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ANICT 2012 Parliamentary hearing  
 

On the 25th September 2012, ANICT direction attended a Parliamentary hearing at the Committee 

of Education, Science and Culture. The meeting was chaired by Elza de Pais (PS), with the 

participation of Nilza de Sena (PSD and vice-president of this Committee). 

 

After an initial presentation of ANICT goals and concerns, the first question from Elza de Pais was 

about what is the position of ANICT relative to the integration of the researchers in Portugal, i.e., 

integration into the teaching career, or development of a new research career. They asked for 

examples of what was happening in the EU. 

 

ANICT transmitted that either possibility was acceptable as long as there is some future for 

researchers in Portugal with sustainability based on merit. ANICT gave the following examples: 

 

• examples of the UK, different teaching profiles and also temporary research career; 

• in Portugal the situation is quite different as its basis is the University (teaching) and not 

composed of Universities, and independent Laboratories , that can hire researchers - instead, 

most work contracts are from Universities with professors that partially develop science. 

 

Then Nilza de Sena asked which steps we considered to articulate the integration of science in 

industry, as this is an aspect that the committee have been trying to do for some time. 

 

ANICT replied that integration requires legislation as there is no convincing argument to hire 

somebody more expensive, without a concrete goal. ANICT proposed the reduction of some taxes 

(retenção na fonte) paid by companies, when hiring one PhD, pointing out that it would be essential 

to consider a period of circa 5 years, for the companies to be eligible for such tax cuts. 

 

Nilza de Sena also mentioned the lack of independence from research centers. She stated that the 

revised RJIES is going to provide more autonomy to the organic units and that these can hire 

researchers with autonomy. 

 

ANICT pointed out that without a change to Law 124/99 we will go back to the same problem, 

namely: temporary hiring. 
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Nilza de Sena also asked about the results of the meetings ANICT had so far. 

 

ANICT pointed out that in the previous meeting with the Secretary of State for Science, agreement 

was reached about Lei 124/99 and if a concrete proposal came from the political parties, there was 

openness to consider this. 
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